In the present paper we discuss risk oriented or risk based testing application domains and then tries to find out the gaps or shortcomings from the past. We have gone through various search engines to find out the relevant articles i.e. Springer, IEEE Explore, IEEE computer Society, Inder Science,ACM digital library.
In this paper, we present results of analysis of various application domains of risk oriented testing.
The paper has been structured in various sections to answer the questions as followed: RQ1: Which application domains for risk based testing has been explored most in the past? RQ2: Which application areas has not been explored yet in risk oriented testing? We have explained the risk based testing application areas used in past in section 2 and then have discussed about gaps in section 3 and finally concluded in the section 4. Extensive survey has been done on risk oriented testing application areas employed in the past and then we have successfully found out the gaps.
Risk Based Testing application areas in The Past Object Oriented Computing Environment
Various object oriented metrics can be used for identifying the classes having high risk values. These metrics can be Number of methods, weighted method per class , response per class ,RFC/NOM ,coupling between objects , depth in tree ,number of children .Identification of high risk can be done as a class that contains two or more than two metrics which exceed the recommended limits
•
The purpose is to identify all the high risk classes • Once the risky classes are identified then testing can be done to lessen the risk effect 1 .
Cloud Computing Environment
In cloud computing security testing can be applied on 3 layers which are as follows:
It has be to performed on 2 parties: Cloud providers that offers software as a service and cloud consumers that can develop custom applications .Cloud security can be improved by using risk oriented testing . Negative requirements can be derived by using the risk analysis on cloud under test. Living Models approach can be used which will result in changing risk model by adapting negative requirements. UML can be used for modelling 2 .The following figure 1 depicts the how risk oriented testing can be done in cloud environment. In adaptive testing of web services we can assume that the tolerance towards a feature's failure is basically an inverse ratio to the risk .Risky features are tested earlier than others .Ontology based risk calculation is done for the web services .We require run time monitoring system to find out the dynamic changes in configuration of given services. Failure probability can be evaluated by first estimating the probability of failure of each ontology class and then by adjusting estimation of each class. Again we find out failure rate at interface services also. We do control flow analysis of whole system and do the final failure probability estimation . We quantitatively analyse risk by 3 layers of web services:
First complexity based analysis is done which is dependent on how much domain ontology model is complex 4 .All control constructs failure probability is estimated as shown in the figure 3 given below .
Fig. 3: Control Construct Failure Probability
Risk assessment can be done in parallel with test development and we need to decide tactics for service ranking 4 . In the following figure 4 we can see how adaptive testing in groups can be done for web based services.
Fig.4: adaptive testing of web based services
Web services can also be tested by help of fault tree diagrams in which leaf nodes are used to represent the dangerous scenarios 5 . Here we use state model diagram to look for system activities in order to test web transactions as shown in the figure 5 given below. While drawing system fault tree we need to consider several system properties i.e. Composition, Sorting, visibility, durability, consistency, recovery, controllability and accordingly can draw fault tree diagram which is shown below in figure 6 .
Fig. 6: Fault tree representation
Software development and manufacturing computing environment Half of the development time can be taken while manufacturing big machines. Proper test sequencing is to be done which can be done by AND OR graphical method. If the test time and cost exceeds the risk cost then we should stop the testing. For a software test phase its possible to evaluate the optimal test sequence which can do risk reduction in a given time frame 6 . The required amount of subsystem testing can be calculated once the reliability tests can be calculated. Geometric distributed path lengths and Bernoulli type inspection errors can be used for reducing risk in software 7 . Hypothesis testing can be done for Type 1 and Type 2 errors which are shown as in the table 1 given as follows:
The required database relations can be depicted as follows in the figure 8. . One example of abuse case template is given in the figure 8 given as follows:
Fig. 8: Misuse cases example template
If the risk identification and assessment is synthesized successfully then determination of iteration policies, testing order and comprehensive testing can be done effectively.
In the small and medium enterprises which represent 85 % of software industries we require risk oriented testing for continuous process improvement. Mainly risks involved are project risks, business risks and product risks. Only large enterprises have risk complete understanding based on its definition which include probability and impact. More objective oriented process are followed for risk management only for the large enterprises not for the small ones. Informed decisions can be taken if risk information is not vague in nature 10 . Risk based testing can be integrated in the industrial process 11 . Steps for the same is given below: Steps for the same are shown in the figure 9 given below:
Open Source software risk oriented testing Computing To handle quality risks of open source software first data pre-processing takes place by community detection then monitoring of community takes place out of which anomalies are detected 13 . The figure  10 given below indicates how risk oriented testing takes place in open source software.
Fig. 9 : integrating risk oriented testing in industrial test process
Risk concept is dependent on context and scope in industries. Even if testing does not incorporate risk explicitly still it plays vital role in implicit manner also. To design the new test cases and for further classification understanding prioritization is also. Information about risk can be used for extension of scope of testing for the risky areas as here most of the critical issues are located 12 .
Fig. 10: Open Source software risk oriented testing
The community dynamics can be monitored by detection of anomaly between the members of community. Social network of communication is created which contains following as nodes:
How can be detect communities is shown below in the figure 11 given below: Fig. 11 : how communities can be detected networks based risk oriented computing Various models of system can be utilized for composition of system models .Safety and availability information can be used to model the artifacts of system. Networked system is made of the various components that may have different or common object of control 16 . Operating modes of the system can be of several types i.e. Initializing, clean up ,emergency ,deadhead .Following in the figure 14 is given how fault tree can be constructed and test cases can be generated .
Based on data processing by community detection we can further apply risk oriented testing as shown in the figure 12 given below:
Fig. 12: Risk oriented Testing by test case selection and prioritization
Similarity based risk measurement has been applied in past where the execution traces if similar to past failing test cases then it means degree of risk is really high in the project. The execution traces can be mined by Daikon tool 14 .
Embedded Software Computing and Risk Oriented Testing
Fault tree analysis can be done on embedded systems and accordingly test cases can be derived, selected and prioritized as per severity level identified. Safety analysis can be done by fault tree analysis in which we have a set of events which are subset of a cut set of the fault tree 15 .WE have the following type of test process in such cases as shown in the figure 13 given below : 
Quality oriented Risk based testing
Active continuous quality control can be implemented by automata learning based modelling for prioritization of critical concepts. Alphabetic models are used to steer quality control process to increase the risk coverage. For risk minimization we need to maintain test models, instrumentation, execution environment and test evaluation procedures 17 . Modelling layers for automatic quality control are given as follows in the figure 15:
Quality evaluation based on quality model i.e. QuaMoCo can be used with risk oriented testing 18 .This model also operated on ISO 25010 by providing tool support for quality assessment .Product quality modelling 19 by ISO 25010 standard has been depicted following in the figure 16 as shown below . 
Pervasive Computing Environment
Also named as ubiquitous computing, pervasive computing environment is highly dynamic and evolutionary in nature .Risk oriented testing has not been applied yet in such type of environment. Such kind of computing is really complex in nature as we should be aware of user intent, high level energy for management, proactively handling and transparency is also required 20 . We can combine distributed computing and mobile computing to form pervasive computing concepts which should be taken care while considering system risk levels for testing as shown below in figure 16 .
Risks should be explored based on challenges in computing environment that include heterogeneity in environment, context awareness, access control, privacy , mobility, data communication and trust 21 .
E vo l u t i o n a r y a l g o r i t h m i c c o m p u t i n g Environment
Evolutionary computation that is required for automatic design, problems optimization and machine learning and where selection of individual takes place by evaluation of fitness function. Various risks factors include for testing is finding optimal solution ,computationally expensive and requirement for parameter tuning .Evolutionary computation has also not been explored in risk oriented testing due to very dynamic and evolutionary nature of problems . based systems and quality oriented systems but no work has been done on pervasive computing and evolutionary computation .So we propose work on both of these computational paradigms and risk oriented testing is required in early stages of the system for proper risk management of the system .
